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ANOTHER 
DIAMOND 
PARCEL 
PROTECTED
Chapter 
acquires 
Sunkhaze 
Meadows 
for new 
National 
Wildlife 
Refuge
Six million, nine hundred ninety- 
four thousand tons of peat, dry 
weight.
That’s what Sunkhaze Meadows 
could be reduced to, and very nearly 
was.
Several years ago, an energy develop­
ment company began making prep­
arations to mine Sunkhaze Meadows 
in Milford, and burn its peat to gener­
ate electricity. The project was well 
along in the planning stages when Presi­
dent Reagan eliminated the federal 
Synfuels alternative energy develop­
ment program, and thereby eliminated 
the subsidies that would have made 
the peat-to-energy project profitable. 
The company abandoned its mining 
plans, and let its option to buy Sunk­
haze lapse.
Maine’s second largest peatland had 
received a reprieve.
Researchers studying Sunkhaze for 
the mining project’s environmental 
assessment discovered that the area 
was a wetland of impressive diversity 
and ecological importance. This came 
as no surprise to the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS), which had 
Sunkhaze on its list of potential 
refuges. In time, Sunkhaze rose to be 
one of the USFWS’s top 20 acquisi­
tion priorities.
Meanwhile, the land’s owner, Dia­
mond Occidental Forest, Inc., kept the 
property on the market. The price of 
oil dropped, and interest in developing 
peat fuel waned. No buyer appeared.
Last fall, the French company which 
owns Diamond Occidental decided to 
liquidate all of its real estate in the 
United States. Diamond invited TNC 
to examine its inventory and bid on 
any lands of ecological significance. 
Sunkhaze Meadows was also on the 
top of our list, and we knew the 
USFWS was still very interested.
In fact, the USFWS had already
Commmunity ecologist Lissa Widoff 
and peatland ecologist Paul Glaser 
at Sunkhaze Meadows.
MAINE 
begun the process of getting Congres­
sional approval for a new National 
Wildlife Refuge at Sunkhaze. A draft 
acquisition proposal had been submit­
ted for review and public comment in 
late winter. The new refuge was 
strongly supported in Congress by 
Senators George Mitchell and William 
Cohen. Milford residents also spoke in 
favor of keeping the land protected 
and open to the public.
Although the USFWS was moving 
steadily toward acquiring Sunkhaze, all 
of a sudden it had a major problem. 
With no cash in hand, the agency was 
faced with the prospect of being 
unable to buy the land despite its 
good intentions. The peatland had 
escaped mining once; with the resur­
gence of interest in peat as fuel, it was 
not likely to do so again.
Fortunately, the Conservancy has 
the ability to help out in such situa­
tions, and has done so many times in 
Maine and throughout the country.
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the
director's corner
by J. Mason Morfit, executive director
Recent issues of this newsletter have 
reported a number of impressive suc­
cesses for the Maine Chapter: passage 
of the $35 million public lands acqui­
sition bond issue; our first "interna­
tional project” at Brier Island, Nova 
Scotia; the new public lands at Don­
nell Pond-Tunk Lake; the protection 
of 1,000 acres at the Great Heath; and 
in this issue, the acquisition of Sunk- 
haze Meadows for a new National Wild­
life Refuge.
Perhaps forgotten to most members, 
during this period of intense activity 
we have also continued to slug away at 
the $1.1 million fund-raising campaign 
for Big Reed Pond—the most ambi­
tious campaign in the Chapter’s 30- 
plus-year history. It was my distinct 
pleasure to announce, at the Annual 
Meeting in late June, that we had met 
our goal—just a few days short of the 
July 1 deadline for meeting the terms 
of a $200,000 challenge grant from 
the Kresge Foundation.
To make our goal, we had to draw 
on about $15,000 in discretionary 
grants from sophisticated donors who 
"escrow” their gifts for top-priority 
projects. We hope to replenish these 
funds from additional gifts restricted 
to Big Reed Pond. But, since this 
$15,000 represents only about one 
percent of the campaign total, we can 
report now on where the other 99 
percent came from.
I’m particularly proud to report that 
$199,480 (only $520 less than the 
$200,000 Kresge grant) came from 
current and former Chapter trustees, 
members of the Conservancy’s national 
Board of Governors with Maine affili­
ations, and staff. I hope the member­
ship will agree that this level of support 
from the Chapter’s "immediate fam­
ily” demonstrates our level of com­
mitment to this project.
Foundations other than Kresge pro­
vided $68,800 and corporations pro­
vided $71,550—each equivalent to 
about six percent of the total. We are 
particularly grateful to L.L. Bean whose 
$50,000 gift comprised better than 
two-thirds of the corporate total.
Finally, and most importantly in my 
judgement, individual donors (apart 
from "immediate family”) provided 
$587,470, or over half the campaign 
total. (Including "immediate family,” 
individuals provided 70 percent of the 
campaign total.) This generosity on 
the part of our membership is particu­
larly critical in a state like Maine, 
which has extremely limited founda­
tion and corporate philanthropic re­
sources. It is the base of strength on 
which our ability to undertake future 
land conservation projects is based. 
We are deeply grateful to each and 
every one of you.
Particularly impressive to me is the
fact that, while we received almost 
3,000 individual contributions to the 
Big Reed campaign, probably fewer 
than 100 donors had actually been 
there at the time they made their gifts. 
We hope that many more members 
will join us on scheduled field trips to 
the preserve this summer and in future 
years, but the remoteness and rigors of 
the Big Reed Pond wilderness—unlike 
many of the Chapter’s preserves—may 
preclude a visit for most of those who 
helped save it.
Clearly, people didn’t give to Big 
Reed Pond because they expected some­
thing back in terms of immediate re­
creational, aesthetic, or other personal 
rewards. They must have given, then, 
because they believed that a place of 
such truly unique biological (and his­
torical) significance should be protected 
for its own sake.
Such an insightful, generous, and 
actively protective commitment toward 
our natural environment characterizes 
the "land ethic” that many philoso­
phers of conservation believe is the 
fundamental prerequisite to mankind’s 
survival in the long term. Big Reed 
Pond may therefore represent even 
more of an achievement than we 
thought. In particular, it inspires us to 
think that the membership of the 
Maine Chapter will continue to take a 
leadership role in protecting the irre­
placeable natural heritage that sustains 
us all.
So, today, let’s celebrate our suc­
cess. And tomorrow, let’s gear up to 
do it again. A lot of people are count­
ing on us.
Associate Director Kent Wommack 
and daughter Rikka on Schoodic 
Mountain, near Donnell Pond.
R
uth Ann H
ill
Maine Legacy
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Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, 122 
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Jim Dow joins staff as new 
Director of Land Protection
Occasionally an opportunity comes 
along to move beyond the contribu­
tion of money or a few hours of time 
to the non-profit organizations which 
are doing work we believe is impor­
tant and to join in the work full-time. 
To be able to devote one’s time, energy 
and skills on a daily basis toward ends 
which one feels strongly about is excit­
ing, but the chance to do so as part of 
an accomplished team makes it doubly 
so. It is with the sense of excitement 
that I move from committed member 
to the staff of the Maine Chapter of 
the Conservancy as Director of Land 
Protection.
I am a Mainer from a long line of 
Mainers. I’ve grown up and grown 
older in this state and am filled with 
it. I’m apprehensive about its future, 
though. The rapid and dramatic changes 
in land use threaten to rob it of its 
magic. Perhaps because I am so rooted 
in this place and because I would like 
my 16-month-old daughter Castine to 
know that magic, I bring with me to 
the Conservancy a personal stake in 
the success of our work.
I also bring with me the benefits of 
a formal education at Princeton Uni­
versity and the University of Maine 
School of Law, and an informal, and 
continuing, education provided by a 
range of experiences including serving 
in the Peace Corps in Western Samoa; 
working with Navajo, MicMac and 
Maliseet young people; travelling far 
and wide; practicing law in Belfast, 
Maine; working to improve our state’s 
environmental laws; crafting land use 
policies for my community of Bow­
doinham; and sharing with my wife 
Mary the wonders of introducing a 
child to the delights of the world.
I look forward to being part of the 
Conservancy staff. One of the real 
pleasures of being on the staff will be 
the chance to meet and work with 
you, the members. That I especially 
look forward to.
Jim Dow
Welcome back
Peter Blanchard of Somesville has 
volunteered to spend a second summer 
as our "Coastal Rover.” Peter, who 
teaches at Dobb’s Ferry, New York 
during the winter, will be helping the 
stewardship staff with inventorying 
new island properties and monitoring 
mid-coast preserves. Peter’s good hu­
mor and willingness to go just about 
anywhere make us very glad to have 
him back again.
Sending...
A big thank you to Libby and Dave 
Donnan of Northeast Harbor for their 
donation of a handheld SI-TEX VHF 
marine radio. The staff is extremely 
grateful for this addition to our field 
equipment, which will make our mari­
time adventures much safer and more 
efficient.
... receiving?
Our local weatherpersons will rarely 
admit to the possibility that perfect 
vacation weather is, in fact, not at all 
likely. The Chapter office staff would 
gratefully welcome the donation of a 
simple battery-powered radio that re­
ceives the NOAA weather broadcasts. 
We’ll be able to plan a lot better if we 
know that there are seven-foot seas 
every four seconds at Cash’s Ledge, or 
that it’s going to rain for the rest of 
the week in the County. Thank you!
National Annual Meeting
The Conservancy’s national Annual 
Meeting will be held close to home, in 
Smuggler’s Notch, Vermont from Sep­
tember 28 through October 1. For more 
information, please write to Meeting 
Manager, The Nature Conservancy, 
1800 North Kent Street, Arlington, VA 
22209 or check in the latest issue of The 
Nature Conservancy News for registration 
information.
Memorial gifts
Gifts in memory of the following 
individuals have been received by the 
Maine Chapter:
Claire P. Bye
Mandie Clark
William Clark
Dana Doyen
Melvin Hall
Phillip W. Horn
Bernard E. Kolkhurst
Dr. Martin Rosinski
Corporate memberships
Any gift of $100 or more qualifies a 
business as a corporate member of the 
Maine Chapter. We are pleased to have 
received support from the following, 
and welcome them as members of the 
Chapter.
J.B. Brown &. Sons
Eastland Shoe Manufacturing 
Company
Harborside Graphics
Kennebunk Savings Bank
Key Bank of Southern Maine
National Semiconductor
Peoples Heritage Bank
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth
Yankee Industrial Truck Corporation
New life members
Any gift of $1,000 or more to the 
Maine Chapter Land Preservation Fund 
provides a life membership for the 
donor and spouse in the Maine Chapter 
of The Nature Conservancy. All such 
gifts furnish a long-term source of 
support to help save land here in Maine.
We are pleased to welcome as new 
life members:
Mrs. Theresa Ceruti
Dr. and Mrs. E.N. Ervin
Alice and Richard Files
Organizational support
We are pleased to welcome the fol­
lowing organization as a member of the 
Maine Chapter.
Appalachian Mountain Club
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Sunkhaze 
Meadows
from page one
The USFWS asked TNC to buy the 
land and hold it until the appropria­
tions became available. We agreed.
In early June, the Chapter bought 
9,337 acres of prime peatland and 
adjacent uplands at Sunkhaze Mea­
dows for $1,884,000. Congress had 
approved an appropriation of $800,000 
for purchase of land at Sunkhaze in 
1987; in July both the House and 
Senate approved the remaining $1.1 
million. We expect the money to 
become available early next year.
We are also in the process of grant­
ing the USFWS a management lease, 
which will allow it to begin managing 
the land as a National Wildlife Refuge 
immediately. When the appropriations 
become available, the Chapter will 
transfer the property to the USFWS.
The Sunkhaze National Wildlife 
Refuge will be the first new refuge 
created in Maine in decades. It will 
protect the state’s largest, and arguably 
most beautiful, expanse of bog, marsh, 
and floodplain forest. A network of 
streams dissects the bog, creating a 
complex of at least 11 different 
habitats.
The peatland-wetland ecosystem is 
very important to a great variety of 
wildlife, including the black duck, 
which has been designated as "imme­
diate international priority” under the 
USFWS’s North American Waterfowl 
Management Plan. The Waterfowl 
Plan, an agreement between the Uni­
ted States and Canada, sets objectives 
for restoring migratory waterfowl 
populations, and protecting important 
waterfowl and wildlife habitat through­
out the continent.
Sunkhaze has a tremendous diversity 
of wildlife. Just a quick list of the high 
points:
• Nearly 150 species of birds have 
been spotted in the area covered by 
the refuge; all but two dozen of these 
species also breed here.
• The area is a prime nesting, 
brooding and resting area for black 
ducks. The wetlands are important to 
many migrating birds, including other 
waterfowl such as wood ducks, mal­
lards and ring-necked ducks. •
• Endangered and threatened rap­
tors, including bald eagles, peregrine 
falcons and osprey, frequent the area.
• Thirty-one species of mammals, 
and 13 species of reptiles and amphi­
bians inhabit the site.
• Sunkhaze Stream is an important 
wild brook trout fishery.
Plans for managing the refuge are 
not yet complete, but USFWS offi­
cials expect that traditional, low-im­
pact, recreational use of Sunkhaze 
Meadows will continue. They expect
Taunton Bay eagles protected
Taunton Bay, and its thousands of 
acres of productive tidal lands, is lo­
cated just north of Frenchman Bay 
beyond the Sullivan Reversing Falls. 
Washed daily by the churning tides, 
Taunton Bay has long been considered 
one of downeast Maine’s most produc­
tive and ecologically diverse estuaries.
Among the bay’s many well-known 
features are extensive mudflats, where 
thousands of migrating shorebirds 
gather at low tide. The area is also 
home to numerous seabirds, great blue 
herons, and bald eagles.
Last year, the bay’s largest undevel­
oped tract of land, in the town of 
Hancock, was scheduled for subdivi­
sion. The parcel included over a mile 
of spectacular shoreline—and two bald 
eagle nests. The Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife considered the 
site to be a stronghold for these en­
dangered raptors.
Because of its importance as habitat 
for bald eagles, the proposed subdivi­
sion sparked considerable controversy. 
The Maine Audubon Society and a 
local landowner both challenged the 
proposal in court, claiming that the 
development constituted harassment 
of a federal endangered species. The 
conflict served as a catalyst for the 
passage of an improved endangered 
species law in the Maine legislature—a 
bill that passed largely as a result of 
skillful advocacy by Maine Audubon’s 
Director of Advocacy, Karin Tilberg.
Alerted to the importance of the 
eagles, the landowner eventually with­
drew his subdivision plans and sought 
out state wildlife officials to find a 
solution to his dilemma. At the sugges­
tion of Fisheries and Wildlife Commis- 
to encourage wildlife-oriented activi­
ties, and place restrictions on access 
only when necessary to ensure the 
stability of populations of endangered 
species.
by Ruth Ann Hill
ED. NOTE: Sunkhaze Meadows is the 
second natural area secured from Dia­
mond Occidental’s inventory. In April, 
the Chapter helped the state negotiate a 
5,280-acre purchase from Diamond as 
part of the new public lands at Donnell 
Pond-Tunk Lake.
Bald
eagle
sioner William Vail, the Conservancy 
met with the landowner and discussed 
his options. The landowner subsequent­
ly agreed to sell the entire parcel to 
the Conservancy at a deeply discounted 
price.
Under the terms of the purchase 
and sale agreement, TNC will buy the 
100-acre shorefront site for approxi­
mately $98,000. This is less than half 
of what the landowner has actually put 
into the land, and is a fraction of the 
land’s actual appraised value.
A unique arrangement made this 
deal possible. The Conservancy will 
give the landowner $80,000, plus a 
$100,000 two-year, interest-free loan. 
Money for the loan will come from 
the Conservancy’s Land Preservation 
Fund, a revolving land acquisition 
fund that offers loans to the Chapter 
at below-market rates. The Chapter is 
now seeking funds to cover this pur­
chase from interested Chapter members 
and local residents.
Taunton Bay lies just ten miles west 
of Donnell Pond, another extraordi­
nary site recently saved with the Con­
servancy’s help. Like Donnell, it is a 
reminder that, despite the development 
pressures, there is still hope for Maine’s 
special lands and the species that de­
pend on them.
by Kent Wommack
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ANNUAL REPORT
A look of 1987-88
In the past year and a half*, the Chapter 
completed 26 land protection projects, preserving 
more than 26,000 acres of prime natural lands 
with an estimated value of nearly $10 million.
These included:
• Maine’s—and New England’s—largest old- 
growth forest wilderness and two pristine ponds;
• a unique coastal sandplain in southern Maine, 
home to five state endangered or threatened plants 
and animals;
• expansion of a preserve, that protects a 
half-mile of Kennebunk River shoreline;
• the last unprotected portion of the state’s 
largest heath, or peatland;
• the Chapter’s first international project, a 
critical migration resting and feeding area on Brier 
Island, Nova Scotia;
• a popular wilderness recreation area featuring 
several wild ponds flanked by mountains that offer 
spectacular views;
• one of the state’s most diverse and important 
peatlands, and the prime salmon stream that flows 
through it;
• eight islands Downeast, part of a larger region 
of protected sites that includes important bald 
eagle nesting and roosting habitat.
In addition, the Chapter took the lead on the 
$35 million public land acquisition bond issue, 
working from the bill’s inception in the Legislature 
to the final overwhelmingly favorable referendum 
vote last November.
After more than two years of concentrated 
effort, the Chapter closed the books on its $1.1 
million campaign to acquire and protect Big Reed 
Pond Preserve in northern Maine. Contributions 
from almost 3,000 individuals, corporations and 
foundations allowed the Chapter to successfully 
conclude the campaign in time to meet a $200,000 
challenge grant from The Kresge Foundation.
Innovative projects involving the Chapter with 
federal, state and local governments, as well as 
private interests, were responsible for some of the 
year’s biggest success stories. As a result of these 
creative and cooperative projects, the state has 
acquired new public lands at Donnell Pond; the 
Great Heath is now protected through an agree­
ment with the local community; Sunkhaze Mea­
dows will become a new National Wildlife Refuge; 
and eight islands can now be managed by the 
Chapter as part of a larger, integrated coastal 
system.
As the Chapter’s land holdings have grown, so 
have its stewardship responsibilities. To meet these
Big Reed Pond
increased obligations, now and into the future, the 
stewardship program expanded with the addition 
of assistant director of stewardship Julie Hender­
son. The Chapter also launched a stewardship 
fund-raising campaign for Damariscove Island 
Preserve, one of the few preserves that has never 
had a permanent fund to pay for its care. Staff and 
volunteers devoted specific attention to many 
preserves, on intensive work crews and day-to-day 
monitoring.
None of this would have happened without the 
steady and generous support of Maine Chapter 
members. In the past year, Chapter membership 
has grown from 10,000 to 12,500 member 
households. Members worked hard for the passage 
of the $35 million public lands bond issue, 
spreading the word by writing letters and putting 
up posters, and getting themselves and their friends 
to the polls. Volunteers helped look after the 
Chapter’s 71 preserves, organized data and slides, 
searched for rare plants and animals, and led field 
trips and preserve work days.
During the past 18 months, the Maine Chapter 
protected nearly as much land as in its first three 
decades. Despite this achievement, the need to 
protect Maine’s natural areas and threatened 
species has never been more urgent than now. One 
need not look far to find beautiful wild places that 
have already been lost. The Maine Chapter of The 
Nature Conservancy remains committed to 
meeting the challenge of protecting Maine’s 
special places, now more than ever.
* Note: The Nature Conservancy shifted from a calendar year 
to a July-June fiscal year in 1987. Therefore, this report covers 
the period January 1987 to June 1988.
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LAND PROTECTION
Big Reed Pond
T8R10, T8R11
After three years of concerted effort, 
the $1.1 million campaign to save Big 
Reed Pond has resulted in the permanent 
protection of 3,800 acres north of 
Baxter State Park. Considered to be the 
largest virgin forest left in New England, 
the preserve encompasses two wilder­
ness ponds and Reed Mountain. The 
property was acquired from the Pingree 
heirs, a private, timberland-holding 
family, through a complicated three-way 
transaction with the Bureau of Public 
Lands. Funding for the project was 
generously provided by thousands of 
Chapter members, companies and foun­
dations.
Allagash Wilderness Waterway
T7R13, T7R14
As part of the Big Reed Pond trans­
action, TNC helped the state Bureau of 
Public Lands acquire two separate par­
cels along the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway. The properties include most 
of Allagash Mountain overlooking Alla­
gash Lake.
Kennebunk Plains
Kennebunk Plains
Kennebunk
This coastal sandplain habitat is home 
to at least five state endangered species. 
The Kennebunk Plains is widely consid­
ered to be one of Maine’s most impor­
tant natural areas. The Conservancy’s 
120-acre preserve protects a key portion 
of the Plains, and is the start of what we 
hope will be a major conservation effort 
in this area.
Butler-Marshall Preserve
Kennebunk
The final gift in a series of donations 
from Dorothy Jane Butler has completed 
the Butler section of the preserve, which 
protects a half-mile stretch of river 
shore. A new management lease from 
Central Maine Power protects another 
13 acres on the Marshall section.
Great Heath
Columbia
The last unprotected section of New 
England’s largest peatland was protected 
with the help of the town of Columbia. 
TNC acquired a management lease and 
right-of-first refusal on 1,000 acres of 
the heath from the town, which had 
acquired it for back taxes. The Pleasant 
River, one of Maine’s finest salmon 
rivers, flows through the heath.
Kezar Lake Tract
Lovell
A gift of 12.87 acres from June Wing 
will help protect the waters of Kezar 
Lake, as well as the habitat of a globally 
rare sedge. The preserve, situated on the 
eastern shore of Kezar Lake’s Lower Bay, 
has been transferred to the Greater 
Lovell Land Trust for long-term manage­
ment.
Brier Island
Nova Scotia, Canada
On behalf of the Nature Conservancy 
of Canada, the Maine Chapter nego­
tiated the purchase of 1,200 acres on 
Brier Island for transfer to the Province 
of Nova Scotia. Brier Island is a major 
resting and feeding stop for waterfowl; 
more than 150 species have been spotted 
on the island. Funding for the purchase 
was provided by a coalition of Canadian 
agencies and organizations.
Donnell Pond
Donnell Pond 
Black Mountain 
Tunk Lake
T9SD, T10SD, Sullivan
At the request of the state Bureau of 
Public Lands, TNC helped the state 
protect, through acquisition and ease­
ment, one of Maine’s most beautiful 
natural and recreation areas. Secret and 
simultaneous negotiations with three 
different landowners culminated in 
acquisition and protection of more than 
7,200 acres in five separate tracts. The 
acquisition ended a public controversy 
over the Patten Corporation’s plans to 
subdivide the land surrounding Donnell 
Pond, and saved an area once considered 
for inclusion in Acadia National Park 
because of its spectacular mountain 
scenery and pristine ponds.
Sunkhaze Meadows
Milford
Sunkhaze Meadows, a 9,337-acre 
complex of wetland communities and 
upland habitats, encompasses Maine’s 
second largest peatland (after the Great 
Heath). Sunkhaze supports an extraor­
dinary diversity of wildlife, including 
145 species of birds. It has been a 
national acquisition priority of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for 
years. The Chapter borrowed nearly 
$1.9 million to buy the property from 
Diamond Occidental Forest, Inc., and 
will resell the land to the USFWS when 
Congressional appropriations are avail­
able. With TNC’s help, Sunkhaze Mea­
dows will become the first new National 
Wildlife Refuge in Maine in decades.
Great Wass Island
Great Wass Island Macrosite
Jonesport, Beals
The islands surrounding TNC’s Great 
Wass Island Preserve represent a unique 
coastal resource of outstanding ecologi­
cal significance. TNC increased its 
protection of this macrosite this year 
with the acquisition of title to or conser­
vation easements on eight additional 
islands. Four of the properties—Head 
Harbor, Steele Harbor, Mark Island and 
Black Island—were transferred to TNC 
by the National Audubon Society. Four 
associated additional island properties 
were acquired through transfers from 
the Maine Coast Heritage Trust. The 
eight projects protect a total of 1,309 
acres, and include several bald eagle 
nesting sites.
"The mission of The Nature Con­
servancy is to preserve the full array 
of biological diversity by finding, 
protecting and maintaining the best 
examples of communities, ecosystems 
and endangered species occurrences 
in our natural world.’’
The Maine Chapter of 
The Nature Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy is a national, 
nonprofit conservation organization 
which devotes its resources to identify­
ing, protecting and managing biologi­
cally significant natural areas and the 
variety of life dependent upon them. To 
date, the Conservancy and its members 
have been responsible for the preserva­
tion of over 3,170,000 acres of forests, 
marshes, prairies, deserts, mountains, 
and islands. The Conservancy obtains 
virtually all its support through private, 
tax-deductible contributions.
Since its founding in 1956, the Maine 
Chapter of The Nature Conservancy has 
protected nearly 40,000 acres of Maine’s 
finest natural lands. In recent years, it 
has aquired an average of one million 
dollars worth of property annually. 
Most lands acquired are retained by the 
Chapter; some, however, are subsequent­
ly transferred to state, municipal and 
federal agencies in Maine for conserva­
tion and recreational purposes.
With the help of more than 12,500 
individual, corporate and foundation 
supporters, the Maine Chapter has 
assembled the largest system of privately 
owned nature preserves in the state. Its 
holdings include Maine’s single largest 
seabird nesting colony (home to 20 
percent of the state’s entire nesting 
seabird population); New England’s 
largest great blue heron rookery; more 
than a dozen bald eagle nesting sites; and 
several old-growth forests. Several 
preserves, including 4,100-acre Crystal 
Bog, protect nationally endangered rare 
plants. The Chapter has protected more 
than 40 coastal islands, making it the 
largest private owner of islands in Maine.
Each year, an estimated 30,000 people 
visit the Chapter’s preserves, on their 
own or as participants in the Chapter’s 
guided field trips. Nature study, picnick­
ing, birdwatching, and other appropriate 
recreational activities are allowed on 
most of the Chapter’s preserves. An 
illustrated guide to 50 preserves, in­
cluding maps and natural history informa­
tion, is available from the Chapter office 
in Topsham.
FINANCES
The continuing support of the Con­
servancy’s members and friends permit­
ted the Maine Chapter to have an 
exceptionally strong fiscal year, protect­
ing approximately 26,000 acres worth 
an estimated $10 million.
These figures do not include at least 
$35 million worth (and probably much 
more, through below-market sales and 
matching funds) of land that will be 
purchased through the public land 
acquisition bond issue, of which the 
Maine Chapter was the primary sponsor.
When it became evident that passage 
of the bond issue was a possibility, the 
Chapter trustees took a deep breath and 
allocated more than $ 100,000 from our 
operating reserve to the bond issue 
campaign. As this amount comprised 
most of the corpus of the entire operat­
ing reserve, and was equivalent to 
approximately one-quarter of an entire 
calendar year’s operating budget, it was 
not an easy decision.
Fortunately, through partial repay­
ment of loans made to the bond issue 
coalition, but primarily through the 
exceptional generosity of Chapter mem­
bers in response to our Annual Appeal 
and through special gifts, we ultimately 
"got most of our bait back.” Subject to 
the approval of the Chapter trustees, this 
year’s operating surplus will be used to 
replenish the operating reserve.
Clearly, the Chapter’s capacity to 
realize exceptional land conservation 
opportunities is directly dependent on 
our financial resources. We’re grateful 
to all those who, once again, provided 
what we needed to get the job done.
The bottom line
During the past 18 months, for very 
dollar contributed to the Chapter’s 
operating budget through dues and 
annual appeal gifts, we managed to 
protect approximately $28.16 worth of 
prime natural land in addition to mana­
ging a statewide preserve system of more 
than 70 nature sanctuaries, maintaining 
the most comprehensive data base on the 
locations of rare flora and fauna in the 
state of Maine, and playing the lead role 
in passing the $35 million public lands 
bond issue.
The following charts break down the 
Chapter’s operating income and expenses 
for Fiscal 1987-88. They are estimates 
derived from preliminary financial re­
ports. They do not include major capital 
expenditures (e.g., land purchases); nor 
do they include the value of donations to 
major land protection campaigns (e.g., 
Big Reed Pond); or the value of donated 
properties.
A complete, audited financial state­
ment for The Nature Conservancy 
nationally will be published in the 
annual report issue of The Nature Con­
servancy News later this year.
Income
1987-88 (18 mos.)
$943,928
Endowments 25%
Annual Appeal 21%
Membership Dues 17%
Land Preservation Fund 15%
Special Gifts
Sc Foundation Grants 11%
Miscellaneous and Other* 7%
Contracts/User Fees 4%
* Includes:
National Office Subsidies 3%
Trade Lands (Overhead/Interest) 2%
Interest on Operating Balances 1%
Rent 1%
Miscellaneous —
Interest on Operating Reserve —
Annual Meeting —
Expenses
1987-88(18 mos.)
$788,449
Science and Stewardship 26%
Protection 21%
Heritage 17%
Development 14%
Membership Services 13%
Administration 9%
ON THE BEACH:
Piping plover and least tern report
Least terns and piping plovers are 
rare and endangered species in Maine 
for good reason. The sandy beach 
habitat they prefer for nesting is not 
common—Maine has only 14 miles of 
barrier beach. The terns nest in 
colonies on the open beach, and the 
plovers individually at the seaward 
edge of the dune grass. Both spots are 
also considered prime roosting areas 
by sun-seeking humans accompanied 
by radios, frisbees, dogs and picnic 
food. Even if people and their pets 
leave the birds alone, many predators 
consider eggs and chicks delicious. 
Unfortunately, some of these preda­
Peter Vickery and son Gabriel look 
for piping plovers and least terns at 
Seawall.
tors are quite intelligent; crows have 
been known to find nests by watching 
researchers plant marker stakes, and 
foxes quickly figure out the gymnastics 
necessary to avoid electric fences sur­
rounding colonies. And, even if peace 
reigns in the colony, the nests can be 
washed away in a matter of hours by 
summer’s highest tides.
For the 11 years Maine Audubon 
and The Nature Conservancy have 
been keeping track, relatively undis­
turbed Seawall Beach has had both the 
largest number of breeding piping 
plovers in Maine and a high number 
of birds fledged compared to the 
national average.
Although foxes and skunks were 
primarily responsible for nest losses in 
1987, this year, another predator 
wised up. Crows walked the beach 
searching for eggs. In all, 14 plover 
nest attempts were lost.
We decided to try chicken wire 
around the nests, with twine strung 
across the top to keep the crows out. 
This seems to be working; the parents 
walk unconcernedly through the wire, 
then fly off to feed at the low tide 
line. These enclosures should ensure 
that some baby piping plovers hatch 
this summer.
In the last three years, a colony of 
approximately 40 least terns has 
nested on the beach at the Morse 
River end. Despite valiant attempts to 
safeguard the nesting colony with 
electric fence and chicken wire, preda­
tors have consumed most of the 
chicks and eggs.
This year, fewer least terns returned 
to Maine. We put the fences up before 
they arrived, since the fences had kept 
predators out early in the season and 
the birds usually preferred to settle on 
the safer ground inside. However, at 
first very few terns came back to Sea­
wall. The pairs that nested did so in 
the middle of the beach, and were 
washed out in mid-June. Meanwhile, 
30 pairs tried nesting at nearby Hunne­
well Beach, Popham and Reid State 
Park, Georgetown. After experiencing 
predation and harassment, some of 
these birds moved back to the tradi­
tional nesting site at Seawall.
Predators, tides and storms have 
always been the lot of piping plovers 
and least terns. In response to forces 
working against them, these birds have 
developed the ability to make repeated 
attempts if they lose their original 
nests. However, if the late chicks 
aren’t fully fledged by late August, 
they will not have enough strength or 
fat to migrate to the Gulf states and 
beyond before winter.
The Atlantic coast population of 
piping plovers stands at 550 pairs. 
Least terns are severely threatened 
throughout the East. With wild beaches 
all along the coast being developed 
and becoming more crowded every 
summer, Seawall Beach is one of the 
very few remote beaches that can offer 
protection. With so few birds, and so 
few nesting sites left, active measures 
to reduce predation and disturbance 
can make a tremendous difference, 
allowing the birds a better chance to 
beat the odds, successfully raise their 
chicks, and eventually, we hope, begin 
the long climb back to stable and 
healthy numbers.
DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN
One more try
Thus far, we’ve been snowed out 
and sleeted out, but we’re going to try 
again to repair the stone tower on 
Douglas Mountain. Please plan to join 
us on Saturday, September 10 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. (Raindate, Sunday, 
September 11. We’re determined, but 
not optimistic.) We’ll meet in the 
preserve parking lot and ascend the 
mountain bearing the accouterments 
of the mason’s art. We provide instruc­
tion, lunch and a panoramic view; you 
provide energy and helping hands (wise­
ly covered with gloves). Please come! 
And wear old clothes.
For more information, please contact 
Julie Henderson at the Chapter office, 
729-5181.
Linda May Vaslet of Sebago is this 
summer’s Douglas Mountain caretaker. 
Trained in environmental education 
and accustomed to a rustic life, she 
hopes to increase her awareness of the 
natural world while on the job. Look 
for Linda on the trails or at the top; 
she will be more than happy to talk 
with you about Douglas Mountain and 
the Sebago area, both places she knows 
and loves well.
Caretaker Linda May Vaslet on
Douglas Mountain
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Endangered plant list approved
In 1986, the Maine Legislature auth­
orized the State Planning Office to 
establish an official list of Endangered 
and Threatened Plants. Over the next 
two years, an advisory committee of 
botanists (including Chapter staff Bar­
bara Vickery and Amy Forrester), con­
servationists, a lawyer, and representa­
tives of the state’s major commercial 
landholders developed the list. After 
public hearings, review by the Critical 
Areas Advisory Board, and approval of 
State Planning Office Director Richard 
Silkman, the list became official this 
June.
A guide to the 
new list of Endangered 
and Threatened Plants
What’s on the official list?
The list includes 84 endangered and 
74 threatened vascular plant species or 
sub-species—approximately 10 percent 
of Maine’s native vascular plants. In 
addition, 91 are listed as possibly 
extirpated, i.e., having no verified or 
documented occurrences for the past 
20 years.
What about plants that are not 
known to be threatened now, but that 
might be?
Although not specifically mandated 
to do so by the Legislature, the advi­
sory committee created two adminis­
trative lists: plants of Special Concern 
(45 species) and a Watch List (37 
species).
How did the committee decide which 
plants needed to be listed?
Agreeing on appropriate criteria was 
the first, and most difficult, task. Since 
this is a list of endangered plants in 
Maine, plants were included even if 
not rare elsewhere in their range. Rar­
ity in Maine was the primary criteria: 
any plant with only one known popu­
lation in Maine was automatically listed 
as endangered. This includes such spe­
cies as soapberry, and English and 
linear-leaved sundews, found only in 
the Chapter’s Crystal Bog Preserve. 
Twenty-two species occur only on 
Mount Katahdin, Maine’s sole truly 
alpine habitat.
However, the number of populations 
alone is not always an adequate indica­
tor. The list is intended to represent 
endangerment, not simply scarcity. 
Plants were listed if confined to a 
small geographic area, such as Orono 
sedge; found in extremely small popu­
lations, such as the single flowering 
dogwood trees in York; or clearly in 
immediate jeopardy, such as popula­
tions of giant rattlesnake plaintain 
endangered by planned logging. In 
addition, plants that were already listed 
as Federal Endangered Species, such as 
Furbish’s lousewort and the small 
whorled pogonia, were automatically 
listed as State Endangered.
Threatened status was determined in 
the same way. Any species with only 
two to four populations was designated 
threatened. These plants include nor­
thern blazing star and toothed white- 
topped aster (known from only two 
sites—the Kennebunk Plains and Wells 
Barrens). Species with five or more 
populations were included if the popu­
lations were very small or confined to 
a small geographic range, such as the 
St. John River. A number of species 
that are especially vulnerable to col­
lecting and commercial exploitation, 
such as ginseng, wild ginger, great 
rhododendron, and Atlantic white 
cedar, were also listed as threatened. 
How responsive is the list to changes 
in the future?
The list reflects a number of recent 
exciting discoveries in Maine, such as 
the discovery of multiple stations for 
Orono sedge. As inventory and moni­
toring continue, revisions will be made 
at least every other year by the Critical
Areas Program and the Endangered 
Plant Technical Advisory Committee.
If any species considered extirpated 
is relocated, it will automatically re­
ceive endangered status upon approval 
of documentation by CAP.
What will this list actually do?
Unlike the state’s laws concerning 
endangered animals, the plant law lacks 
regulatory provisions. However, the 
list’s usefulness as information is con­
siderable. It will be an exceptionally 
important resource for private groups 
and the state in setting conservation 
priorities for the future. Its most im­
mediate use will be by the Land for 
Maine’s Future Board, the committee 
charged with spending the $35 million 
public lands bond issue. The bond 
issue legislation specifies endangered 
species habitat as a priority for acquisi­
tion, and states that all lands acquired 
must be managed to protect endangered 
species.
Where are some of the rare plant 
habitats of major importance?
Mount Katahdin, with its alpine cli­
mate, has 22 endangered and 10 threat­
ened species. The St. John River has Fur­
bish’s lousewort, four other endangered 
and six threatened plants. The Chap­
ter’s Crystal Bog Preserve, with its 
associated calcareous fen, has seven 
endangered and two threatened species. 
Twin Peaks in Oxford County, with its 
mineral-rich soils, has one endangered 
and eight threatened plants.
More than a third of the plants on 
the endangered and threatened list are 
southern species at the northern limit 
of their ranges in Maine. Most of 
these occur only in York and Cumber­
land counties. More than half of those 
mysterious species that are "possibly 
extirpated” are southern elements, 
typically known from York and Cum­
berland herbarium records entered at 
the turn of the century. Many of these 
plants are also in trouble south of our 
border.
The Kennebunk Plains, with the lar­
gest known population of the threat­
ened northern blazing star, and Mount 
Agamenticus in York, a unique, out­
lying assemblage of many plants rare 
in the state, are two of the most 
important spots in southern Maine.
Eight of the Maine Chapter’s pre­
serves already protect habitat for four 
endangered and 14 threatened species. 
A dozen other species of special con­
cern, such as Laurentian primrose and 
star gentian are also protected by Chap­
ter preserves.
How can I, or my town, get a copy of 
this list?
To request a copy of the Endangered 
and Threatened Plant List, please con­
tact Trish DeHond, Critical Areas Pro­
gram, State Planning Office, State 
House Station 38, Augusta, Maine 
04333; telephone, 289-3261.
by Barbara Vickery
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Heritage helps state 
Critical Areas Program
The Maine Chapter Heritage Program 
has agreed to help the State Planning Office 
computerize the state Register of Critical 
Areas using the Heritage data manage­
ment system.
The Critical Areas Program currently 
has a list of nearly 600 registered and 
qualified-but-unregistered sites in 
Maine. An additional 250 sites are 
considered candidates. Because the 
Heritage system is specifically designed 
to manage large amounts of information 
for quick and easy retrieval, the SPO 
-•ngaged us to enter the information into 
our type of computer data base, and to 
reorganize their map and manual files 
according to our system. When the 
project is finished, the Critical Areas 
Program will be better able to analyse 
their data, set priorities, and respond to 
requests for information.
Heritage staff depart
Amy Forrester, Heritage Program 
Data Manager-Botanist, and Lissa Wid­
off, Heritage Staff Ecologist, are leav­
ing the Heritage Program.
Amy joined the Heritage Program in 
1985. She has steadfastly tackled the 
monumental job of organizing Maine’s 
natural areas data. She has been direct­
ly responsible for the processing of 
more than 3,000 individual records 
for rare plants, animals and natural 
communities, as well as public and 
private conservation lands. In addition, 
she has searched for and found new 
populations of rare plants, conducted 
site inventories, answered a multitude 
of information requests, and comment­
ed on countless permit applications.
Amy and her husband Rick are mov­
ing to Seattle, Washington, where Rick 
will work as an environmental chemist 
and Amy will be botanizing for a while 
with their first child, due at the begin­
ning of next year.
Lissa Widoff worked with the Her­
itage Program as a consultant since 
1984, and joined the staff part-time in 
1986. Lissa wrote a classification of 
Maine’s natural communities, conduct­
ed a survey of Maine’s pitch pine 
barrens, and discovered new popula­
tions of small whorled pogonia and 
ginseng. Recently, she has been on 
loan to the Bureau of Parks and Rec­
reation, researching and writing a com­
prehensive report on the status of 
wetland conservation in Maine.
Lissa will be working as a planner 
for the State Planning Office, serving 
specifically as staff to the Land for 
Maine’s Future Board. Although she is 
leaving the Heritage Program, we will 
still all benefit from her uncanny field 
skills and insight into conservation 
needs in Maine.
Best of luck and a heartfelt thanks 
to both Amy and Lissa.
Heritage job openings
The Natural Heritage Program will 
soon be advertising to fill the posi­
tions vacated by Amy and Lissa, with 
some modifications. We will be par­
ticularly interested in persons with 
strong community ecology and field 
botanical skills, and those with a pen­
chant for organizing masses of data. If 
you have an interest in identifying 
Maine’s ecological hot spots and/or 
managing the data that results, please 
send a letter of interest to John Al­
bright, Heritage Program Director, 
Maine Natural Heritage Program, P.O. 
Box 338, Topsham, Maine 04086.
Note: Volunteer and short-term work 
also available; please contact the pro­
gram for a volunteer/biological moni­
toring information sheet.
Chapter to offer 
Costa Rica field trip
At the annual meeting, Conservancy 
Latin America Program director Geoff 
Barnard made us all want to go to Costa 
Rica, immediately. The country has a 
remarkable variety of habitats—low­
land jungle, cloud forest, mountainous 
paramo (tropical alpine vegetation), 
two coastlines, and volcanic regions. 
Many of these have been permanently 
protected by Costa Rica’s national park 
system, which covers a greater percen­
tage of the country than any park 
system in the world.
We are pleased to announce that we 
will be offering members a chance to 
explore Costa Rica in 1989. We are 
planning a 14-day trip, led by a TNC 
staff member and an in-country natural­
ist guide. We will visit national parks in 
Tortuguero, Guanacaste, Carara, and 
Braulio Carillo, as well as the Monte- 
verde Reserve and the La Selva Biologi­
cal Field Station. Trip dates are March 
25-April 7. Cost will be around $2,500 
per person, which includes a $300 
donation to the Conservancy’s Latin 
America Program and its Costa Rican 
affiliates.
Like most of North America, Maine 
is tied directly to Costa Rica by the 
migrations of "our” birds. The majority 
of the songbird species that spend the 
short summer with us live in Central 
and South America during the rest of 
the year. TNC’s Latin America Program 
works with Latin American conserva­
tion groups, including Costa Rica’s 
Fundacion Neotropica, protecting 
threatened habitats and species through­
out the region.
I’d like to know more about the 
Costa Rica trip. Please send more 
information and a registration form, 
name____________________________________
address __________________________________
daytime telephones: _______________________
(Information will be mailed in early 
October. Please mail to Costa Rica, Maine 
Chapter, The Nature Conservancy, P.O. Box 
338, Topsham, ME 04086.)
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The Chapter’s annual meeting, held 
on June 25 in Bar Harbor, was once 
again a great success, producing many 
happy sunburned, well-fed, and talked- 
out Chapter members. High points of 
the day included former chairperson 
Ellen Well’s find of a globally rare 
plant, broom crowberry, on Schoodic 
Mountain; the appointment of former 
trustee, officer and stalwart member 
Ed Richardson as the Chapter’s Char­
ter Honorary Trustee; and the wonder­
ful talk and slide program presented 
by Geoff Barnard, Director of the 
Conservancy’s Latin American Program.
Ed Richardson accepts his 
appointment as the Chapter’s 
Charter Honorary Trustee.
President’s Public Service 
Awards
Representative Pat McGowan of 
Canaan and Angus King of Brunswick 
were honored with awards for out­
standing achievement in the protection 
of Maine’s environment. Sherry Huber, 
chair of the Maine Chapter and mem­
ber of the Conservancy’s national 
Board of Governors, presented Rep. 
McGowan and King with President’s 
Public Service Awards, one of the 
Conservancy’s highest honors. The 
two were cited especially for their 
hard work on passage of the $35 
million public lands bond issue. Both 
served on the Governor’s Commission 
on Outdoor Recreation, which made 
the original recommendation for a 
public lands bond issue, then devoted 
a great deal of their time and energy to 
making the idea become reality.
Rep. McGowan sponsored the bond 
issue bill in the Legislature. "Pat said 
many times that this was the most 
important legislation he had ever spon­
sored,” said Sherry. "In the months 
that followed, his tireless and skillful 
advocacy made it clear that he was 
behind the public lands bond issue 
heart and soul.”
Angus King, Vice-president and Gen­
eral Counsel for Swift River Company 
and host of public television’s Maine 
Watch public affairs program, led the 
citizen campaign to pass the bond issue 
referendum.
"At the unanimous insistence of the 
coalition’s members, Angus agreed to 
serve as primary spokesman and coor­
dinator for Citizens to Save Maine’s 
Heritage. He was there to spur us on 
at 7 a.m. before-breakfast meetings 
and 7 p.m. instead-of-dinner meetings, 
and spent his 'free time’ raising money 
for the campaign when not busy speak­
ing to the public and press,” said 
Sherry.
Chapter receives National 
Wildlife Federation award
The Maine Chapter is one of 25 
conservation organizations across the 
country to receive the National Wild­
life Federation’s Chairman’s Award. 
The awards are given for outstanding 
accomplishment in leadership, member­
ship and conservation projects. The 
Chapter was cited especially for its 
work on the passage of the $35 mil­
lion public lands acquisition bond 
issue. Chapter chair Sherry Huber 
accepted the award at the annual meet­
ing of the Natural Resources Council 
of Maine, the NWF’s affiliate in this 
state.
Volunteer extraordinaire Dennis Myr- 
shall received the Chapter’s annual 
Stewardship Award for his many able 
and willing contributions to preserve 
work projects from Great Duck to 
Damariscove to Douglas Mountain.
Julie H
enderson
Chapter field trip
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